Yr 11, 2016
Subject Selection Information
Prayer

We pray this evening that the decisions and choices we make are wise and based on an informed mind. We ask for guidance for the young adults at this time as they prepare to enter a new phase in their lives.

Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place my trust in You.
Subject Selection Process

1. Information & Education
2. Selecting Courses
3. Grid Lines Developed
4. Round 2 Choices for some
5. Confirmation of Courses
Information & Education

Ongoing and related to subjects and the decision making process

Informed Decisions
  - AP Learning and Teaching
  - Leaders of Learning
  - Careers Adviser
  - Class Teachers
  - Parents
  - Home Room / Year coordinators

Information Evening ~ Thursday June 11

Guide to Stage 6 booklet
Selecting Courses

Web Selection

Website opens June 12 and closes June 23

Allowed a maximum of four submissions, with the most recent overriding others

Receive Access Codes on June 12 in Homeroom
Selecting Courses

Choice based on

Abilities and Interests

Strengths ~ what you are good at

Challenges

Future Pursuits

Fulfilling requirements
Grid Lines Developed

Based upon choices and within the constraints of the college

Combinations of courses that will run together in 2016
Round 2 Choices

Based upon the final grid lines, some students choose courses again
1. Students with clashes
2. Students who chose a course that will not run
3. Students where courses have exceeded the maximum number we can support
4. Students who have made inappropriate choices

Early to mid Term 3
Process for Round 2 Choices

We will inform families in writing and publish the subject lines, courses and units already allocated.

We will ask that courses are selected within the line structure to total 12 units with, no clashes.

Available to either meet, email or speak over the phone to help and guide in resolving issues.
Confirmation of Courses

Final patterns of study will be confirmed in writing by the college

End of Term 3 / Beginning of Term 4

Scope to change courses is then based on class sizes
Thankyou for attending this evening…

Leaders of Learning are available to answer questions in various classrooms

Learning Support
Careers
General Subject Advice

In foyer